
to be industrious as well. 
Our priorities include 
working with members to 
cultivate a more social, 
collaborative bar, advocat-
ing on a balance of barris-
ter and solicitor concerns. 
We look forward to con-
tinuing to improve our 
website and social media 
presence and potentially 
creating a revenue stream 
through advertising on our 
website. We will continue 
to modernize, improve 
and transition our Law 
Practice Centre in the 
Kenora courthouse and 
undertake to provide 
greater resources to mem-
bers in all court locations 
in our District. The loss of 
the LSUC Toolkit and 
Quicklaw has been widely 
detrimental to our Bar, 
particularly those practic-
ing at a distance from our 
library at the Kenora 
courthouse. We intend to 
look into increasing re-
sources in satellite courts, 
particularly wireless access 

        Continued on p.3 

Dear Friends and Col-
leagues, 

This will be my inaugural 
article in our KDLA 
Newsletter as President of 
our association. Elaine 
Bright, PACE Law, has 
returned to the KDLA 
executive this time in the 
role of Vice President. 
Carlynne S. Bell, McAuley 
& Partners, was welcomed 
on as Secretary/Treasurer. 

I would like to thank our 
past president, the inimita-
ble Simon Owen, for all of 
his hard work and efforts 
over the past year to keep 
our ship upright and sails 
full. As you may be aware 
Mr. Owen has departed 
our shores for saltier seas, 
we bid him farewell on his 
journey. 

The previous year (2014) 
was productive for the 
KDLA, there were a num-
ber of accomplishments, 
including, an eventful two 
day information session 
and KDLA meeting in 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario. 

Attendees enjoyed a deli-
cious shore dinner at the 
Beamish residence and 
were able to participate in 
a number of local events, 
including a traditional 
Anishinaabe sweat lodge 
ceremony. The Executive 
developed a new, more 
powerful and very much 
improved KDLA website 
providing useful infor-
mation to members and 
creating a much brighter 
presence on the web. We 
organized and, this spring, 
delivered a successful 
CPD conference on Men-
tal Health and the Law. 
The conference was fol-
lowed by the KDLA 
AGM and, accompanying 
the theme of the confer-
ence, a generous donation 
was made by our associa-
tion to the Mood Disor-
ders Association of Ontar-
io. Further, at the AGM, a 
resolution to support the 
recommendations of the 
CBA on Bill C-51 was 
passed without opposi-
tion. 

This year (2015) promises 
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KDLA Unveils New Website 

Be sure to surf on over to 
KDLA’s new and im-
proved website, now open 
for business.  You can 
browse through our direc-
tory by lawyer name, firm, 
area of practice or commu-
nity.  We will be posting 

upcoming events, both 
CPD and social.  Newslet-
ters past and present will 
have a home, and you can 
even pay your annual dues 
online via PayPal.  

Many thanks to Kaylee 

Milne of Pace Law Firm in 
Kenora for designing the 
site.  Our new web address 
is 
www.kenoradistrictlawasso
ciation.com.    Please advise 
Maria of any corrections or 
changes to your listing. 

http://www.kenoralawassociation.com�
http://www.kenoralawassociation.com�
http://www.kenoralawassociation.com�
http://www.kenoralawassociation.com�


joyed volunteering with the 
University Law Centre’s Legal 
Aid Clinic during this past year 
and intends to continue to do 
so in her final year. Prior to law 
school, Carley received a Bach-
elor of Arts with distinction, 
majoring in criminology and 
minoring in psychology. Carley 
will be completing her third and 

 Carley is a summer law student 
with the Crown Attorney’s Of-
fice in Kenora. Originally from 
Virden, Manitoba, she now calls 
Winnipeg, Manitoba home. 
Carley recently completed her 
second year of law school at the 
University of Manitoba’s Rob-
son Hall. She thoroughly en-

final year of law school in May 
2016. Following this, she in-
tends to article with Brodsky & 
Company, a Winnipeg-based 
defence firm. Carley is new to 
the Kenora area and hopes to 
soak up as much lake-life as she 
can this summer.  

Annie O’Dell — LAO Kenora 

Carley Mahoney — Crown Attorney’s Office Kenora 

Upon finishing his Bachelor of 
Science he then attended the 
Inaugural Class at Lakehead 
University’s Bora Laskin Facul-
ty of Law.  

During his summer between 
first and second year of law 
school Matthew acted as the 
Coxswain in charge of an In-

shore Rescue Boat Coast Guard 
Base and as a Legal Research 
Assistant with the Faculty of 
Law. 

This summer we are pleased to 
have Matthew as a Summer 
Law Student with the Sioux 
Lookout Legal Aid Ontario 
Office and wish him all the best 
in his future legal career. 

Matthew Siddall—LAO Sioux Lookout 

Matthew grew up in Orillia 
Ontario and went to Queen’s 
University for his undergradu-
ate degree in chemistry.  

During his summers in King-
ston he worked as a tour boat 
Chief Mate and Ship’s Engineer 
and then as a Coast Guard 
Search and Rescue Crew Mem-
ber. 

Annie O’Dell, the summer stu-
dent at the Legal Aid Office in 
Kenora, is about to enter her 
fourth year at McGill Law. Yes, 
her fourth year. No, she did not 
fail anything! McGill’s program 
is transystemic, meaning stu-
dents graduate with both the 
BCL and the LLB, so it takes a 
little bit longer. 

Last summer, Annie completed 
a human rights internship with 
the Equality Effect in Meru, 
Kenya. She spent twelve weeks 
in the foothills of Mount Ken-
ya, watching wild elephants 
from her office window. She 

also gathered evidence about 
police treatment of child vic-
tims of sexual violence. For 
more information, see http://
theequalityeffect.org/160-girls/.  

Annie is very involved at her 
faculty. She has acted in, di-
rected and produced for Actus 
Reus, the faculty’s decades old 
theatre club. She co-founded a 
bilingual legal magazine, Con-
tours: Voices of Women in Law 
(http://contours-mcgill.com/). 
She is an active member of the 
Feminist Collective, who gained 
international attention for their 
“I am a Feminist” photo cam-
paign (http://

mcgillfeminists.tumblr.com/). 
She helped draft McGill’s (not 
yet passed) pro-survivor Sexual 
Assault Policy (http://
www.sexualassaultpolicyatmcgil
l.com/). She also blogged for 
the Canadian Civil Liberties 
Association during the 2014-15 
academic year (http://
rightswatch.ca/). 

Annie is graduating in Decem-
ber, 2015. She hopes to work 
either in the criminal law or in 
social justice. She is happy to 
report that her summer at LAO 
Kenora satisfies both of these 
criteria! 

Annie O’Dell will begin 
her final year at McGill 
Law in the fall 
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Matthew Siddall is a 
member of the inaugural 
class at Lakehead Uni-
versity’s Bora Laskin 
Faculty of Law. 

MEET THE SUMMER STUDENTS 

Carley Mahoney  has 
completed her second 
year at the University of 
Manitoba’s Robson Hall  
Law School. 
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Ilya is an Aboriginal Law Sum-
mer Student with the  Crown 
Attorney’s Office. He was born 
in Russia in a town called Ki-
rov, 1000 km east of Moscow. 
He immigrated to Canada with 
his family at the age of 16. He 
completed Honours B.A. in 
Legal Studies at Carleton Uni-
versity in Ottawa. He is current-

ly attending law school at 
Queen’s University, where he is 
going into his second year in 
September of 2015. At Queen’s, 
Ilya is the recipient of course 
prize in criminal law for achiev-
ing the highest standing in this 
subject in his year. Following 
his graduation from law school, 
Ilya aspires to pursue a career as 

an Assistant Crown Attorney 
with the Ontario Ministry of 
the Attorney General.  

In his spare time, Ilya enjoys 
fishing, hunting, hiking and 
volunteering in the community. 
He greatly enjoys his time in 
Kenora due to the breadth of 
outdoor activities this area of-
fers.  

Ilya Mendovikov — Crown Attorney’s Office Kenora 

Ilya Mendovikov attends 
Law School at Queen’s 
University 
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We intend to have 

a closer 

relationship with 

court services in 

all aspects of 

practice 

affecting 

counsel at 

courts in our 

District.  

A colourful sunset is the librarian’s reward for a late evening spent as-
sembling binders for the CPD  event in April. 

A View From My Window 

President’s Message            continued from p. 1 

to the internet. We intend to 
have a closer relationship with 
court services in all aspects of 
practice affecting counsel at 
courts in our District. We will 
continue to organize and pro-
vide local CPD programming 
and events that cater to both 
barrister’s and solicitor’s. The 
goal being to provide CPD that 
is easily accessible, locally rele-
vant and more effective than a 
streamed webcast can be. 

Please stay tuned regarding 
dates for upcoming CPD 
events and our fall and spring 
meetings. 

It is our view that our associa-
tion is stronger when it advo-
cates for the concerns of the 
many than for the concerns of 
the few. In this respect we en-
courage members to contact us 
at any time to discuss any issues 
affecting them. I will always 

endeavour to make myself 
available for any member of our 
association whether it be for a 
few words passing in the hall or 
for a pint at the local watering 
hole. 

Benevolently, 

Sayer S. Down 
On behalf of the  
KDLA Executive 



 

PHOTO GALLERY — APRIL CPD 

. 

KDLA’s two-day CPD event in 
April attracted 32 attendees 
from as far afield as Thunder 
Bay. The theme was “Mental 
Health and the Law.”  Sessions 

covered aspects of both Crimi-
nal and Civil Law with respect 
to Mental Health issues.   

LSUC treasurer, Janet Minor, 
addressed KDLA members 
during lunch, and the event 
wrapped up with the associa-
tion’s AGM and election of 
officers.  
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Robert Sinding and Karen 

Seeley present case studies 

regarding Mental Health 

Issues in Civil Ma ers. 

 

Peter Kirby and Dr. Sherry 

Reed‐Walkiewicz discuss 

Capacity Issues and Assess‐

ments. 

KDLA was pleased to wel‐

come Law Society treasurer, 

Janet Minor as guest speaker 

at the Friday luncheon.  Ms. 

Minor  (le ) with CDLPA 

Chair Cheryl Siran and KDLA 

Past‐President Karen Seeley. 



Magna Carta is eight hundred 
years old and the common law 
world  is celebrating. Negotiat-
ed and signed by King John of 
England and his barons in 
1215, the Charter is best known 
for helping to establish the 
rights to a fair trial, to timely 
justice, and to judgment by 
one’s peers. 

WITHIN WEEKS OF SIGN-
ING KING JOHN REFUSED 
TO ABIDE BY THE CHAR-
TER. Essentially, a form of 
Treaty between King John and 
his barons and securing his 
power and the allegiance of the 
Barons it appears that once 
more secure in his rights, the 
King refused to honour his 
pledges.  Clause 52 must have 
severely rankled. It provided 
that that “if anyone has been 
disseised or deprived by us 
without lawful judgment of his 
peers of lands, castles, liberties 
or his rights we will restore 
them to him at once” and if 
there was disagreement the 
dispute was to be settled  by a 
Council of Twenty Five barons. 

The barons could settle dis-
putes concerning unjust fines 
and levies.  This was particularly 
important in a Society where 
the King relied on “scutage” 
and “aids” and debt collection 
with threat of imprisonment, or 

the holding of hostages in de-
fault, to force his vassals to 
supply troops and monies to 
finance war.  The vassals resist-
ed all forms of conscription. 

 
MORE OF THE GUARAN-
TEES IN MAGNA CARTA 
SURVIVE IN THE UNITED 
STATES THAN IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM. Begin-
ning with South Carolina in 
1836 and ending with North 
Dakota in 1943, seventeen of 
the United States have incorpo-
rated Magna Carta into their 
Statute Books. 

The irony is that little of the 
Charter survives in English law.  
Three Clauses are still in force, 
the most important of which 
encapsulates Clauses 39 and 40.  
The other two grant freedom to 
the church and recognizes the 
special liberties of the City of 
London. 

The United States incorporates 
the 1225 version of Magna Car-
ta; as the Charter was revised 
and reissued up to 1300.  After 
that it was “transformed from 
practical law into political to-
tem.” 

MAGNA CARTA HELPED 
EMANCIPATE WOMEN:  it 
provided that widows “not to 

be distrained to marry for a 
second time without their con-
sent.”  Furthermore, Magna 
Carta permitted a widow to 
retain her dower rights and her 
inheritance from her husband’s 
estate and entitled her to re-
main in the house of her hus-
band for forty days after his 
death. 

MAGNA CARTA ESTAB-
LISHED A STANDARD 
MEASURE FOR WINE, ALE 
AND CORN and also estab-
lished “one width of cloth 
whether dyed, russet or halber-
jet, namely two ells within the 
selvedges…and the same with 
weights and measures.” 

 
WE WILL HAVE A 
CHANCE TO SEE THE 
CHARTER as an original copy 
will be on display at the Canadi-
an Museum for Human Rights 
August 15 to September 18. For 
further information, you can 
read Canadian historian, Car-
olyn Harris’s, book on Magna 
Carta and go to the Magna Carta 
Canada website, where you will 
find information packages for 
schools, including a road map 
of the development of rights 
from ancient times to the pre-
sent.  

THE MAGNA CARTA TURNS 800 

 King John signs the Magna Carta. 
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UNITED STATES 

THAN IN THE 

UNITED KINGDOM.  



SALLIE IN CHINA     Sallie Hunt 

Sallie and traveling companion, 
Patricia at the Summer Palace. 

Sallie Hunt recently traveled 
to China with a tour group 
organized by Michael Raz 
of CDLPA.  Here are some 
of her impressions of the 
country. 

I am just back from China  and 
almost sane again.  The prob-
lem with travelling is that there 
is such a mad rush when one 
returns to work, that there is 
barely time to savour it all.  I 
am having crazy dreams about 
looking at strange things with 
lots of people around.    
 
In a few words that I wrote to 
the tour organizer: 
 Wonderful Trip.  I would 

not have seen as much on 
my own because I would 
not have kept up to the 
jam-packed schedule. 

 The tour guides were 
amazing and delight-
ful.  The canal tour in Su-
zhou and Shanghai at night 
by boat were two of my 
favourites.   

 It would make sense to 
make the trip two days 
longer (& charge more) so 
that each place could have 
a ½ day of free explora-
tion.  I really missed not 
being able to wander off 
on my own. 

 I would recommend this 
trip, however, I would 
include a caveat about the 
numerous factory tours 
and forced shopping op-
portunities. 

 
The factory tours were a bit 
much, but we did see how 
things were made and many 
things for which China is fa-
mous.  
The Wall blew me away.  I real-
ly enjoyed the Summer Pal-

ace.  Tiananmen Square – so-
so.  I had seen the artefacts 
from the Forbidden City at the 
Royal Ontario Museum (ROM) 
last summer (probably from 
Taiwan where it has 90% of the 
artefacts).  

 I was surprised at the lack of 
grandeur of the palace in the 
Forbidden City and how one 
had to stare through dirty win-
dows to get a glimpse of worn, 
tired furnishings.  The space of 
the Forbidden City was amaz-
ing, but one needed more 
knowledge of the workings of it 
to really appreciate it.  One of 
my favourite Chinese films is 
called Hero about a peasant 
revolt.  It tells the same story 
from three perspectives and 
each story is associated with 
one colour.  So the Hero’s story 
everything is red – flags, furni-
ture, etc.; with the Emperor’s 
the same furnishings are all 
yellow.  It gives an impression 
of the sumptuousness of it all. 
 
I  really liked X’ian.  It felt man-
ageable – being only 8 million 
people.  I would have liked to 
spend some time wandering the 
city within the wall.  X’ian is 
one of the few Chinese cities 
whose wall (keeping the ma-
rauders out) is intact.  The top 
is quite wide and it would have 
been wonderful to have walked 
at least around one-quarter of 
it.  At night the top of the wall 
is lit along with red Chinese 
lanterns.  The buildings inside 
the wall cannot be taller than 
the wall itself, so it makes that 
part of the city much more 
human scale, compared with 
the 40-storey apartment build-
ings looming outside the wall.   
 

The terra-cotta warriors blew 
me away.  It’s impossible for 
me to put into words.  The 

power of the first emperor 
Ch’in Shih-huang-ti, his vision 
and insanity, the number of 
lives affected and lost, and the 
monument that has passed 
from 221 BCE to now, and the 
fact that it was not discovered 
until 1974.   
 
Suzhou was lovely with its ca-
nals and lots of gardens.  I real-
ly enjoyed the Lingering Gar-
dens and the Tiger Hill pagoda 
because of its gardens.  The 
canals of Suzhou were amazing 
– perhaps because we could 
peer into the backs of people’s 
homes, but also because it was 
quieter and at a slower pace.   
 

I really enjoyed taking a boat 
ride to see Shanghai at 
night.  Our tour guide Sunny 
arranged it at the last mi-
nute.  There were several 
groups of Chinese on the boat, 
visiting from elsewhere.  Some 
groups had the same jackets, 
while several had the same 
hats.  Shanghai at night is like 
being in an arcade with light 
shows happening on so many 
buildings.  What I liked best 
about it was that a group of 
Chinese women made space for 
my friend and I so we could get 
to the railing.  They were gig-
gling and obviously enjoying  

Continued on p. 5 

The Great Wall of China. 
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“I really liked  

X’ian.  It felt 

manageable, 

being  only 8 

million people.” 
The Lingering Gardens in Suzhou 



themselves.  One tried to sneak 
a photo of us, so I grabbed the 
arm of one of the women and 
beamed into the camera.  That 
made their day.  Then on the 
way out, the same group of six 
women were jammed in as only 
they can jam, holding onto each 
other’s shoulders or waists wait-
ing for the boat to dock.  I said 
what the heck, I’m joining in 
and grabbed onto the last wom-
an as we bunny hopped out of 
the boat – an unique experience 

of a the throng moving as one.  

We spent the last afternoon in 
the Shanghai market.  I found 
that I am very good at bargain-
ing.  Who knew?  And then the 
brutal flight home.  That’s it in 
a nutshell.   

 

Would I do a trip like this again 
with a tour group?  Probably 
not – too confining, but I never 
would have seen as much. 

By contrast, grass growing on 

residen al property in Deser‐

onto ON may grow to a 

whopping 10 inches.  Colling‐

wood’s by‐law is less specific, 

and merely states that “long 

grass, weeds, or long grass 

AND weeds [are not per‐

mi ed] to grow or remain on 

any property.”    

Is your grass regula on 

length?  Many Canadian mu‐

nicipali es have by‐laws that 

restrict the height of grass on 

your front lawn.  The maxi‐

mum allowable height varies 

by community:  in London, 

Toronto and  Richmond Hill, 

grass on front lawns may be 

no more than 8 inches; Win‐

nipeg, Halifax, Charlo etown 

and Calgary require grass to 

be kept to less than 6 inches.  

Here in Kenora, by‐laws re‐

quire grass to be kept to a 

maximum of 20.32 cm, or 8 

inches.   

And when you do get around 

to firing up your lawn mower 

to comply with the afore‐

men oned by‐law, remember 

that the Noise By‐law prohib‐

its you from doing so be‐

tween the hours of 9:00 PM 

and 7:00 AM. 

Sallie in China                  continued from p. 4 

GRASS BY THE LAW   

Sallie’s travels gave her the 
opportunity to reconnect with 
her friend, Lydia, who has been 
living in Beijing.  They had not 
seen each other in 40 years. 

Sallie and Susan Switch in rickshaw going for lunch in the Hutong, 
Beijing.  Susan is a former KDLA member currently living in Nunavut. 
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CHANGES TO LEGAL AID  submitted by Andreas Asmus 
Many of you will already be 
aware of the increase in legal 
eligibility announced by Legal 
Aid Ontario (“LAO”) on June 8, 
2015.  However, as these chang-
es represent the most significant 
and rapid increase in eligibility 
for legal aid services in more 
than 25 years, I want to bring it 
to the specific attention of the 
members of the Kenora District 
Law Association and the many 
others who read the KDLA’s 
Newsletter.   

Hundreds more people 
(especially the most vulnerable) 
in the Northwest District will be 
eligible for legal aid ser-
vices.  The increases are in crimi-
nal, family, immigration/ refugee 
and civil mental health proceed-
ings.  The changes are effective 
as of June 8, 2015 and I am go-
ing to highlight them below.   

Criminal  

Coverage for first-time ac-
cused 

LAO may or will make certifi-
cates available to eligible adult 
accuseds with no prior criminal 
record or eligible youth accuseds 
with no prior dispositions in the 
following circumstances: 
 
Crown is seeking a conviction or 
a discharge and: the accused is 
First Nation, Métis or Inuit; or 
accused has mental illness; or 
accused is victim of domestic 
violence charged with offence 
related to victim’s partner. 

 
Certificates will be available for 
any summary, hybrid or indicta-
ble offence. This will not include 
matters where the Crown is 
seeking diversion (unless it is a 
mental health matter). 
 
Coverage for secondary con-
sequences of a criminal con-
viction 
LAO may or will issue certifi-

cates to eligible accuseds who, if 
convicted, face the following 
secondary consequences: 

 immediate loss of existing 
livelihood or professional ac-
creditation 

 immediate loss of existing 
or planned educational oppor-
tunity 

 significant impact on access 
to family and child custody 

 risk of deportation 

 immediate loss of public 
housing, social assistance, or 
other public benefits/social ser-
vices risk of being added to sex-
ual offenders registry 
 
Expanded bail services 
In some circumstances, LAO 
will issue enhanced certificates 
for bail reviews. These enhanced 
certificates will expand the num-
ber of hours lawyers have to 
challenge bail orders and im-
proper conditions on bail releas-
es. In the coming months, LAO 
will begin issuing a certificate or 
providing an authorization to 
financially eligible accused to 
vary bail conditions and allow 
lawyers to conduct a second bail 
hearing. 
 
 
Family 
Coverage for complex family 
matters 
LAO will support the more than 
50 per cent of litigants in Ontar-
io’s family courts who lack legal 
representation by issuing certifi-
cates to financially eligible clients 
when their cases are legally com-
plex.  These circumstances may 
include multiple legal issues, a 
self-employed parent, Hague 
applications, matrimonial prop-
erty claims for clients on reserve 
and mobility claims. 
 
LAO may issue also certificates 
under one or more of the fol-
lowing circumstances: 

 the client identifies as First 
Nations, Metis or Inuit 

 the client has mental health        
or addiction issues 

 the client has literacy issues 

 language barriers are pre-
sent 

 multiple parties are involved 

 the case involves parents 
under 18 

 the client is a teen or young 
adult (under 22 years of age) and 
needs legal advice and support 
about starting an access or child 
support claim against his or her 
parent(s) people 65 years of age 
and over 
 
Coverage for third-party care-
givers in child protection pro-
ceedings 
LAO will now support provide a 
certificate to third-party caregiv-
ers (such as grandparents, aunts, 
uncles or other possible caregiv-
ers) under some circumstances, 
to seek a lawyer’s advice and 
assistance to be added as a third 
party in a child protection pro-
ceeding and, when added, to put 
forward a plan of care. This 
could allow grandparents, aunts, 
uncles or other possible caregiv-
ers to put forward a detailed plan 
of care when a child-protection 
agency is seeking custody of the 
child.  
 
 
Services outside the court 
process for parents involved 
with child-protection agencies 
 
LAO will facilitate early inter-
vention initiatives by issuing a 
certificate, in some circumstanc-
es, for independent legal advice 
and negotiation: 

 to help negotiate customary 
care agreements 
 
 
Continued on p. 7 
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Andreas Asmus 
Director  General  
NW  district LAO 



LAO will support the 

more than 50 per 

cent of litigants in 

Ontario’s family 

courts who lack 

legal representation 

by issuing 

certificates to 

financially eligible 

clients when their 

cases are legally 

complex.  

cates to financially eligible appli-
cants who wish to bring guardi-
anship and power of attorney 
matters before the Consent and 
Capacity Board or 
the SCJ.  This includes: people 
caught in the middle of a guardi-
anship dispute, who wish to 
have their guardianship re-
viewed; and, substitute decision 
makers, whose health-care deci-
sions are being challenged.   
 
Refugee Law  

LAO will provide: coverage for 
people who are facing deporta-
tion to a place where they are in 
danger or away from close family 
members ; coverage to challenge 
a deportation; and coverage to 
help clients stay in Canada 
through a Humanitarian and 

 to help negotiate special 
needs agreements 

 to help negotiate temporary 
care agreements 
to facilitate the client’s participa-
tion in an Aboriginal alternative 
dispute resolution process, such 
as Talking Together or Talking 
Circles 
 
Access to children after adop-
tion  
LAO will issue certificates to 
parents wishing to file an open-
ness application and for legal 
representation at the openness 
hearing.  An openness order, if 
made, would allow some form of 
parental contact to continue 
after adoption. 
 
Civil Mental Health Proceed-
ings  
LAO is introducing new certifi-

Compassionate Application.  

Test cases and court challeng-
es 

LAO will expand its public-
interest criteria and issue more 
test-case certificates in any area 
of law, and before any level or 
tribunal or court. 

If you any have any questions 
about the above, please do not 
hesitate to contact me by e-mail 
at asmusa@lao.on.ca or by 
phone at 1-800-465-7552.   

 

Andreas Asmus is the  

Director General, North-
west District, LAO   
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Trusts in Common-law Canada 
(Pavlich)  

Workplace Health and Safety 
Crimes (Keith) 3rd ed. 

NEW CLE  

From LSUC 

5th Annual Business Law Sum-
mit 

9th Annual Family Law Summit 

12th Annual Real Estate Law 
Summit 

Administrative Law Practice 
Basics 2015 

Business Law Practice Basics 
2015 

Criminal Law Practice Basics 
2015 

Entertainment and Media Law 
Symposium 2015 

Family Law and the Elderly 
Client 

Practice before the Consent 
and Capaicity Board. 

The Six-Minute Criminal Law-
yer 

The Six-Minute Employment 
Lawyer 2015 

BOOKS 

24(2): Exclusion of Evidence 
under the Charter (Kashnuk) 

Advancing Social Rights in 
Canada (Jackman & Porter) 

Annual Review of Family Law 
(McLeod & Mamo) 

The Art of the Interview 
(Hollander) 

The Civil Courtroom 
(Hollander) 

Ethics and Criminal Law 
(Layton & Proulx) 

Examinations in Civil Trials 
(Hollander) 

Expert Evidence (Anderson) 
3rd ed 

The HR Manager’s Guide to 
Employment Files & Infor-
mation Management (Levitt & 
Neitzert) 

Libel (Downard) 3rd ed. 

The Practitioner’s Criminal 
Precedents (Gold) 4th ed. 

Proof: Canadian Rules of Evi-
dence (Atkinson)  

Social Media and Internet 
Law : forms and precedents 
(Lomic)  

The Six-Minute Labour Lawyer 
2015 

The Six‐Minute Municipal Lawyer 
2015 

From OBA 

The Buzz in Aboriginal Law: 
hot topics, emerging issues & 
game changers? 

Drafting the Perfect Pleading: 
Precedents and more 

Hot Topics, Important Cases, 
and Emerging Trends in Insol-
vency & Bankruptcy Law 

Hot Topics in Construction and 
Infrastructure 

Hot Topics is Health Law 

Proving Your Case: Evidence 
for Litigators 

Real Property Step-by-step 
Series: A Practical guide to 
commercial leases 

Strategies for Success in the 
Practice of Family Law for Jun-
ior Lawyers and Law Clerks 

What Lawyers Forgot or never 
Knew about Title Searching 
but Need to Know! 

District of Kenora Law 
Association 

District Court House 
216 Water St. 
Kenora, Ontario 
P9N 1S4 
www.kenoradistrictlawassociation.com 
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LIBRARY 

Maria Berezowski 

Librarian 

PHONE: 

807‐468‐9335 

TOLL FREE 

1‐866‐684‐1164 
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1‐807‐468‐1758 

E‐MAIL 

lawlib@kmts.ca 

 

 SUMMER HOURS 

MONDAY– THURSDAY 

8:00 AM‐12:30 PM 

Closed Fridays 

KDLA EXECUTIVE 

President—SAYER DOWN 

Hook Seller & Lundin LLP, 

Kenora 

 

VP—ELAINE BRIGHT 

Pace Law Firm, Kenora 

 

Secretary/Treasurer 

CARLYNNE S. BELL 

McAuley & Partners, Dryden 
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